AGENDA

Recreational Marijuana Rules Technical Committee
Processors: Extracts

Monday, June 15, 2015
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Meeting 2

Type of products and safety precautions review/discussion
- Solvents used in processing
- Residual solvent levels
- Other regulatory agency standards (Ag, FDA, EU)
- Consumer safety
- Product safety

Testing Review/Discussion
- Types of testing: residual solvents, potency, heavy metals, pesticides
- Information provided by processors to testing labs
- Prescreening
- Cross contamination
- Testing certification/minimum standards
- Negative returns
- Batch sizes
- Costs

Facility Safety and Security
- Solvent-specific safety
- Solvent volatility & combustibility
- Equipment
- Cleaning and cross contamination
- Certification: requirements and inspections
- Mandated security requirements vs. business decision
- Safety/security training and education requirements

Homework: Transportation and Tracking

Adjourn